
•In than wee eMU » temporal punish
ment that David had to suffer.

"II (an Indulgence) can be had over 
in Spain lor about fifteen eenle."

Is tide eraee ignorance or wilful 
misrepresentation ?

"We wonder, though,that the Apos
tles had not heard of this easy reed."

Setting aalda for the moment the 
pitiful mlerepreeentetlon In the 
terme used, we ean again point ont 
to our Evangelical friend scriptural 
warrant for Indulgences that waa 
quite familiar to the Apoetiee :

“And Jesus answered and said 
unto him, Bleised art thou Simon 
Bar-Jonah ; far flesh and blood hath 
not revealed It to thee but my father 
which le in heaven. And I 'also say 
unto thee, that thou art Peter and 
upon this rook I will build my 
Ohuroh ; and the gates of Hades 
shall not prevail against It. I will 
give to thee the keys of the kingdom 
of heaven : and whatsoever' thou shall 
bind on earth shall be bound also in 
heaven; and whatsoever thou shalt 
loose on earth shall be loosed also in 
heaven."—Bevieed Version.

At that time from the lips of Jesus 
the apostles heard all that the Oath- 
olio Ohuroh believes and practices 
with regard to Indulgences.

Let the Guardian search the Scrip
tures, and not worry so mueh about 
the mote In its Catholic neighbor's

however, In diverse fashion, be
cause In Bueetan and Prueelan Poland 
dangerous complications might arise, 
so of late the Austro-Gorman friend
ship and aUtanoe has had difficult 
moments and has been nearly com 
promised on account ol the complete 
diversity ot view and intention in 
the manner ol treating Polish ques
tions at Vienna and Berlin.

“ In Austrian Poland, in Gallois, 
the Imperial Government has followed 
a pol ley ol conciliation and the seventy 
Polish members in the Beleherath ol 
four hundred and twenty members 
have always been the ones who have 
stood most firmly behind the Govern 
ment In times ol difficulty. Olten, 
indeed, as happend with Goluchoweky
and Badeni, to oiention only those ,
whose names rise first in one's tee has it to offer that the books 
memory, the men who had the dlreo- rejected in the Protestént and ra
tion ol Imperial aft sire were Poles. ,elned ln catholic version are 
The Government el Vienna, in ex
change for this constant support, has .......
allowed Galicia a large measure ol have fallible men to decide in the 
autonomy and has respected national | premises ? 
feeling in that Province. The Gali
cian local Parliament conducts its
an £ .SwSSjrsas i «bu. «,.»».. I-..-
law courte, and It is the language of and hypocrisy wheif he offers a Irene- 
instruction ln toe universities ol | latlon of the Bible bearing the Imprim- 
Cracow and LsOpoli.

“You could scarcely expect me to go 
to this expense without some promise 
ol support. Il I bought hay or oats 
from any of you I hove no reason to 
believe that you would be willing to 
take chances on toe collections loi 
your pay."

Do Catholics not expeot prompt 
payment also f

Catholics as a rule are just it not 
generous in the support ol their 
pee tore. Methodists, we believe, in 
keeping with their means and num
ber are even more so. But we refuse 
to draw the conclusion suggested by 
toe article in question that clergy
men, whether Protestant or Catholic, 
are governed by sordid motives ; 
while we know that there are lay
man, Protestant and Catholic, whose 
record ln the matter of financial 
support is one that should make 
them rather redden with shame than 
sneer at toe mercenary motives of 
their pastors.

celebrated toe twelfth of July by John Buchan, the official Was Hie- 
sallying forth at night and breaking torian and military expert of the 
all the windows in the convent ol London Times, utters a word of wa.n- 
the Sisters ol the Holy Faith, and Ing which it may be well to bear in 
frightening the inmates by shouting mind lest toe inevitable, delays and 
that the Germans had arrived and reveries should beget an unduly 
were bombarding toe town. It is to pessimistic view of the progress ol 
be regretted that toe scope of Lord | the allied offensive :
Bryce's Commission was not extend
ed to take ln North East Ulster. It I pagne has an immense strategie slg- 
might then have demonstrated that nlfloance obvious to any one who

looks carefully at a map ol the west
ern front. I believe the full story ol 
toe British fighting will be one of the 
great pages ol their military annals, 

It ib now lour weeks since toe I especially as it will give new divi
sions a record ol which the most 
veterans of regiments may be proud. 

“A word of caution may be spoken 
Carson bad cabled the Minister of I to those who look for too speedy re- 
Militia ol the “ successful review " suits. A great strategie plan takes 
the Ulster Volunteers had had before I **me *or working out. It was three

months from Mackeneen'e first 
, assault till Warsaw fell. These 

were both very complimentary ran three months Included temporary 
the cablegram, " the weather was verses such as those on the Dneieter, 
fine, and the work and the appear-1 ■*„^le®rz and *' Lublin.
•nee of our troop, was all that could I th,e *“ at°'b^ muVt
be desired." What the message failed | hSTe ,iow hours. They not only 
•o convey, however, wii that the have to win victories hot to follow 

the Ootober shadows lengthen volunteer», otter thirteen months ol them up. This will need tremen- 
wo have visions of a land far over WM ua ltm ln Irelend| whence, deUB sustained effort. Large num- 
theseas whets, 1, lowlywhit.-1 according t0 the best Informed ^pplyto/wa^.^and*'1.”1'.^ 
washed cottage and spacious man- observers, there is no intention they | stream ol munition."
•Ion, the Rosaries are being taken lhould dipatt. Th, Binpire mB, 
down, and all kneel together to toll flghl and wln War but Carson's 
the beads." Much ol the charm ol | ,roopl prtl„ ,he ,lvllw.
Ireland centres around its home life,

orCte CetlolU Mrrort 
cuermiM—

who publicly burn toe " Protestant " 
Bible are not apt to asoist the circu
lation ol toe "Oathollo" Bible.—The 
Christian Guardian.

The truth is tost the Christian 
Guardian wtiler is not honest and 
not well-informed. 11 Protestant" in 
quotation marks may pass for sar
casm with his readers ; but the well- 
informed know that there is an 
essential differenee between the 
“Protestant" and the " Catholic " 
versions, whether we put them ln 
quotation marks or not.

Does too Guardian know where it 
gels the Bible from 1 What guaran-

.U.D.

{srr.îiAsa
lUtAteAportollr PtiUmSfiln
tfahow of Totototo, KtngstoB,

oiS2*£LNdT*OfOMBVI, Ms is, “The grsal movement in Cham-Ptitwborongh. end
the

fl&MgSra
WNnipH ; Sill. inSiwne. r*»w. end Ml* Row 
McKwney. 149 D'AiguUloo .trwt, Qmbec.

Belgium is not the only land that 
has felt the heel ol toe oppressor.

Canadian public were informed 
through the press that Sir EdwardLondon, Saturday, Ootobsb b, 1818

AUSTRIA AND THE POLES 
"Austria is a rich land in a com

paratively peaceful state ol dissolu- 
lion, where there are many kinds of 
men, but no Austrians."

not too Word of God » What right
toe King and Lord Kitchener. They

re-
Does the Guardian not know thatSo wrote a travelled and scholarly 

Dane some years before the War. 
In the Dual Monarchy there are 
Germane and Poles and Slovaks and 
Magyars and Creche and Croats and 
Serbs and many other nationalities ; 
but there are no Austrians in toe 
sense that one is naturally predis
posed to attach to tool term. There 
is no Austrian language, nor la there 
a Hungarian language. Poles and 
Cseehe and Croats and Magyars and 
Germane and Boumanione and Ital
ians and all the rest have their own 
languages. The fiood of immigration 
into toe United States has brought 
all these peoples and many more, so 
that all toe languages ol Europe 
and some of Asia are there spoken. 
But there is an essential 
difference between the United Slates 
ol America and Austria-Hungary. 
Out of the welter of nationalities in 
the States is emerging inevitably, 
irresistibly, a homogeneous national
ity unified by common political ideals 
and speaking the same language. In 
toe Dual Monarchy, the various 
nationalities are not intermingled 
but segregated in national groups 
divided from the dominant groups 
and from each other by diverse lan
guages, national ideals and aspira
tions. - In Hungary the Magyars 
maintain with iron hand their dom-

the colporteur who is trying to sell

THE R08ARY AND HOME LIFE

atur ol a Catholic Arohblshop with
toe books whteh the Protestante pre
sumptuously reject left out ?

Finally to the Guardian forgetful
"In toe thought of a part ol toe 

politicians of the Dual Monarchy and 
particularly in that ol the assassin
ated Archduke Ferdinand, Bueelan I „t the fact that the Superintendent 
Poland, united with Galicia, was to | ot Hduoation in Ontario sold a year 
have been after a prosperous war, 
toe third state of too Empire, Instead 
ol toe Slavs ol toe south.

Yet this description of the balanced 
strength and coordination of the 
various services to encouraging in 
toe extreme. There to every reaeen 
to believe that henceforth this con
dition so essential to success will be

or so ago that toe Ignorance ol the . eyfl

■Pa“ÏJ°;°°1 ÏÏÏ°Î I ** BIDDIFORD'B "GLORIOUS I “.^‘“.xpÏÎT.^uch ^“h.' Xm "But, still more than Russia, amended too verdict by saying that _„r h * ...Austria's ally, Germany, has olten I •' phenomenal " to not the word, WHOLE of that homo life. Il le the et o g
showed her fear of this policy, and u mote appropriate ? “What we need In Canada to-day is e,t ,tnk “ that draws the i paltlb, The Rev. Dr. Herring of . „ ....____________.___ha. not dtoslmulated her dislike ol | J™ no, work * do at home » Xoto’SJX^oneX .“down * -• ‘ ". And wh.'nto. Mn,r0nled Wlth » leUln« abou“the Lu.“ effôrî to Vhe com

_ _ , ., . . , Thm ie * nrinciole it ieiae be- • 0f2§'W AÎaT,fîïn!  ̂Î* dJiwn Boeoee tlie yeMB* An® when the attendance in hit congregation, eel piete co-ordination ot the differentAnd to. roason is not far to M.k : *g!*b8r“d L.t"« ÏÏLhrÏlielcnln WByi °‘ wleked world lur8 *° ,to' out to ascertain th. can... Church «rv'ce. Th. great artillery bom
“Th. Prussian Poles have lived for ^ °n “ to. ^ml a.d in ehn ch. bi° th«a *• * ll«M th“ fc““B ln ‘be official, were asked to take note of b.rdm.nl was a performance whichlong years under the harshest and ™lB mener. Ana we oannoi auow s e o e auu i _____ window ol memory that warns .1,11 no man here ever will forget.

most cruel oppression one can toe Guardian or the colporteur or *ekf°L „a ihe nrsines lh 11 1 d 00p* wlthchil- The oarmans boast of their motor
imagine. The work of denatlonali the Bible Society to usurp the fuac- ‘ng.‘b8jlsrimm.l.V wHh Ï ' “d , , d,en who Blrolled P“* ^e church on ttanlport, but the British is better,
ration has been most tenaeiouely yong toe Ohuroh ol God in a |he necessity *ol laying awak^at °* m* t*™pter drowned in tke Sunday, and to enquire the reason The whole bnelness of moving troops 
carried on by Prussia. The Polish de,ermlnatlon nights in an effort to split theologl- B,elllnS chorus ot Aves heard In ,or ,kalr not entering. Restless “d supplies and bringing back
language is everywhere preeerlbed. metier so vital as the deter Inaticn S “snch'wae toe statement Itilh homes" ln the long ego. children who could not sit quietly wonnded w“ «dmirably managed.
The postman does not deliver letters ol what constitutes the Bible. owbaU.. Snob wa. to. statement ehlldten wno couia not sit qu etiy Therfl never WSI , moment of eon-
whose address to written in Polish. We would ask the Guardian dhe nl‘hl!h„ R«t Middl«« hnl. l!«» nnr.elve. The thr°Ueh the iervlci w" the prlncl" gestion, though it was by far the
The people are not allowed to use torther question: Would the read- I iww’.Isio^tio^ie^ the^ountv I h *“ T . Jh, "el excnee edvanoed' “d the «■ biggest movement the British ever
their own language ing ol th. "Catholic" (with or with- bnlldtog. by ïtoî“ W. 0. Rlddltort? !PU”d ^Stoe^llvtiLllTfor toi ,oureehl1 p“*or' puttlng on hU was “brmian^lnTw.M

out quotation marks) version of the pastor ol Bgerton Street Baptist t=eM' de'ett‘he amllï “ f“r the thinking cap, was not long in contrlv. the »kmen was brilliant ln courage
enough, the notorlous^tow regarding » . p ... church, ln an address on "The Con- streets, the theatres, and the dance lng a rem8dy. why not entertain 1 end efflolBOÏ•
mttuo-KïïttltoW Sohools of Ontario ? smto‘«d^th." Church''^TbeVre". ^ Wh",n; tîTjL 'T 'the “hildrenf he asked himself. On
tor the purpose of evicting the Poles ______________ end the Cbu,ch' ~~The Free "‘“d* “e P™ned for flight afar, they th, followins Sunday, therefore, the , „ ..
from their own lands and of giving ------------- - , I soon learn to forget the aching hearts j 1Qnouncemenl was made from the ! „The offensive movement ol the
them to d reS*?1,î*n ouï-' INDULGENCES J™»' T* f S^°°^ whose ever, thought centres In them. I pulplt that thereafter each family BaîtTand" the" Pripet" ha!
raee* on’aU sense ot law and right in Some ol our people no doubt have . . . .. ». . Does not the knowledge of this in- I pew woaid be supplied with toys, so 1 been arrested, according to des

inence ol the other races. In carrying out of which All the wendered what a Roman Catholic “■ *0,“* keeP 4 ' ' oline us to the belief that there must that while the pastor preached or the | patches from Petrograd. The enemy
Austria the dominant group is Ger- m. from the least indulgence'' really means. The Ave ever, the Separate Schools should be -lomethlng rotten in the stale ol en,g ganR the children might are now belD« lotoed back to tbe
man despite the tact that it is 1- to ïh. grsato.t havi vied wTth eaoh Maria essay, to tell us. It tha ever accept Mr. R'ddliord's stand- Denmark ? „ Perhapg the reMon p^ at j “ ntog took d e.s doU. o ^Ina-Dviusk railway end the Rue-

bined. The uniting force appears to pitiless ot them an. the eternal punishment merited by would be numhereu. If we make toe home simply a plaoe rather unklndly oritlo asks that, Vilaika. The German official report
be loyalty to the aged Emperor King Tbe Italian^rlter does not say 6ygry gaok (8) the debt ot tern- It11 Bn excellent thing that teach- tQ eat and giiep iQ wky should it ap- glnog -rown people too grow weary admits that the Russians are attack- 
Francis Joseph, and we have long much more of toe Russian Poles porary punishment which still re- ere should meet and discuss ways pgal |o ng any more lhan any num- gometlmeg| why not provide lemon- *“« ne“ ®m.or"8,n’ wblc„h ,1,.onl.V? 
. t 1d that at U. dea,h the than that they can have no confidence mains due even after toe guilt and and means ot more effectively ful. . , l iIa nlaoeg «here we eat . y , . miles east oi Vilna, but claim that
been told that at Me dea n «ne Q / Georae Standee, the the everlasting punishment have ml|n_ thelr lmnortarit mlggion. « b” °‘ plaoe§ W we eM ade and ice cream for the women ln lhe aMack bloke down with heavy
heterogeneous Empire would fall | “ .l-_. _h_ h.. I been remitted. The editor says: * . p . and lleep ? the hot weather and cigars and mint losses The total ot Russian prieon-

Danish author above quoted, w 0 as | „ jj^,g temporary punishment must be 11* n0* ■ bad ldea *° bava tbem The home should be a sanctuary. ,aieD8 for the men ? Religion with ere taken by the German troops dur-
made a sympathetic study oi Polish expatiated either in this life by sick- addressed by a clergyman. But it And whether it be great or small, ,oma neonie i, t0arcelv more serious ing September is stated at 421stss: nsrio-rs zv™r.::rr,,rs^ rj :: s nr rr -"'-.r1,..,«-. *.* a-;,-st rs^srsi

back and forth over unhappy Poland Ousted toclums, bands. The pres- "the remission or pardoniog^ through wke" ^nm.Tiutoonf eîorious sttno‘lflei' “d love th,lvel b,8‘in “ Qua dignified East Indian contem- ”h‘ch Grodo° “d Vilntt were eveou-
has toe tide of battle surged, leaving sure uponRoeeian Poland ie so great “>« merits of Jeiu._ Christ, of the gather to be unified Into one glorious almogpherepf faith. Nazareth was The Cathollo Watohman of * d‘

.rr ir — EErEr .....» r,it is the tragic fate of millions oi otherg t00 trivial to be executed, punishment have already been for ** " baok to 0,61 low*yhome with yearn q| towQ whlle ghopping thoughtlessly They have been greatly reinforced,
Poles to find themselves fighting | others easily avoided by bribery, I liven in the Sacrament of Pensnoe. I ===== inglove during those wear, years ,okgd np an umbreiiB belonging to bntare making little progress, and at

entrusted to instruments of | This is not very dear, but It seems to 1 when He had not so much as a place another woman and started to walk Novo Alexineo, some fifteen miles
mean that after our sine have been | "BECAUSE TBE SALARY IB to lav Hlg haad y u we would forge off with it. The owner stopped her, north ot Ternopol, are still under

POOR” I . . , .. . . , And the Absent-minded one, with j Russian At backs. The autumn ad-P0° ' a Btron6 ohftin 01 home memorlee let I miy Apoi;S“e., returned the vance upon Kiev is now a vanished
umbrella. 'dream-

“This little incident served to re-

A Pbbbbttbbian pastor in New 
Jersey has devised a new expedient 
lor stimulating church going in hie

it.

IN THE EAST

apart.
But we are concerned just now 

with the Austrian Poles. The 
ancient Kingdom oi Poland looms

In Galicia the Austrians in tbe 
Lutsk region oUim tbe capture ol 10

brother against brother in the ranks I others toelr effeot is
I SSaSSS15 ® I ErBiHSfEEdE I B.,0,e u. ,s a n.w.pep« article , ul not omit toe link oi ,amu, prayer.

Riahts ol Small Nationalities." Ring- , .. ...... I will save us, and it can bs had over I etating (with startling headlines, ot | u ia the one memory that will sur-ing through the world goes theL™' ni p!l« th8PJ!11 .«.1.^..^^'w! °oa''6'> that a Methodist minister vive the wreck ol the absent years. I mind her that a number ol umbrellas

s r jar-tasss ksrr» assj».sts«: rs,-: ‘rir: ï.Srâti—
as individuals and the heart of the I . . g. ’ . h Christian Guardian. justify him in incurring the ex- together at our Mother's feet to ‘ tell day leaB0I1| ebe gave the articles to announcement that Austrian and

rsir-i=--■=="
dismembered and despoiled brthree harghnegli and even with just re- l"®*bllnded by «elt-euffloient conceit the minister is reported to ave , N0TES AND SOMMENTS servant and the tjiree umbrellas, she about armed neutrality was intended 
mighty neighbors. Might, ffard ,or their national and Individ- and Pheriselc seU - righteousness can only be ruinous to tbe c arch. I ohanoed to observe that exaotlyoppo to deceive the Allies until the
right was the determining factor 1 . , would try to find out what " a Roman The whole article seems to indicate A bbvibweb of Mr. .0. 0 |lte ber gat tbe very woman with Bulgare were ready to strike

... B.-nj.. y yy:“r;:: r,TTIZITTJSrZSS.
", '.«h., ^ ,h- CMM, d-M- ™ ». «««. "1 -Î3 Xl

fled the living tact ol Polish nation- P " Expatiated," ol course, should be London" informed the Free Press that Robert Hug minutes Then, with a significant that German influence ie gaining
X And in this great crisis the “SV ,ato Poland „ " expiated.' ' It is not very clear to that “never in hi. history had he never have been heard otit be had I ^Iheteaue’d roro...udsa!d“u I Bjound daily, and that the chance.
ghost ol Poland will not down. wholly dependent on that ol Europe ; the arrogant self-sufficiency of the heardof .similar case." Apparent- “"‘eVbuÏ^d hargone ove^ to mining f"y°UV" * BU°‘ ^‘0^° are" co^o!"
Russia proclaims that after the War for it the idea ol the right of the Guardian. • Of course not. Alter our ly the prominent minister le I Canterbury ana naa gone ove «o easeful morning. trating an army on the borders ol
Poland shall be self governing if not people to independence, and the ilnl are forgiven we still have some shocked. Doubtless the question ot Kome- ^M8 ™ay 01 ™By no' °8 === Macedonia to resist a Bulgarian at-
independent • Germany too promises rlgb* °* eve,y “I*011 to.tol1 poll,‘oal temporal punishment to undergo stipend does not bother him. If the ‘*ue, but it is hard to imagine the tack, and the patrons of the hostile

£ anci/nt Jom to ^ U. tL. life or the next. That prominent minister h^ ih. mora, ^ I 0N BATTLE LINE ^^^^0 con-
which Europe owes so much. But it near when the resurrection ol Poland is all, but it seems quite absurd to courage to say that the Rev. Mr. .
to not in the promises ol Czar or shall be something more than a the Guardian writer, and the tact MoKlbbin treated the mean and mar- written in hie Angucanaays -

goes to prove the justice ol Dr. cenar, crowd ol cheap Methodists a. 1=8 louver in obscurity In the
Saath's remark about the ignorance | they well deserved we should have a estimation oi competent judges gr.
ln Ontario ol toe Scriptures. more robust respect for Methodism. Benson was much the most gifted ol 1 mark,ng time on the western front

In II. Samuel XII. we read that If the reporter had not shown a I ‘b« lhree h1®^811' “d,.wb“aba« bsen during the past week broken “““J*1® Toledo ol the Amerioan
Nathan accused David ot the great | sneaking delight in pillorying the | finite true tba*J“ ‘b8 l‘g * ° * w>d jnstifled. Committee on Public Morals reported
sin of murder and adultery. clergyman as governed by sordid con- Cathollo ideal fame has no essential The lmMhing gains by the British among other things that :

" And David said unto Nathan, I sidérations we should have more re- bearing upon real eminence and mere and prenoh were made possible only " The divorce mills still grind
have sinned against the Lord. And ,peet for the press. publicity was not the goal at which by ,be accumulation ol munitions for steadily in all the states except
Nathan said unto David, the Lord why lhoald thoge Methodists ex- Hugh Benson aimed, the plaint of th# ,e„iflo bombardment which de- ®ou‘b g*rbanf' _la8^L,p,y one'of
n!‘t dto "8“ BWey ' pact the service "of a minister while the Canadian Churchman's reviewer gtroyed the earthwork fortresses ol “^“a^s !eto!tiy !toi!d in !?urt

tll„ bnmM, Mknnwlede- too mean to guarantee him a living to, looked at from any point ol view, tbe enemy and demoralized hie men. that the cheapest thing in the market
. , y. ,, vr..v,.n b|m salary î “The laborer is worthy ol I the merest cavil. Circumstances Tbgn with the field artillery dropping is a divorce. From what I read in

LU. «• - r""„r ‘.r*" xrmark what follows : *hal he Bhould have to lnonB the ex‘ °* 80nr g *P8 _______ vanced trenches and the supports the lzgd pro,titotion is growing. Poly-
pense ot keeping a horse “which is I allied infantry made their irresistible gamy in Utah is denounced by many
about 1100 a year." Well he can I That war has had no unifying I charge advancing in some places as good people, while nearby, in Nevada,
keep a horse cheaper than the writer | influence upon the Lodges in Ire- (ar as five miles along a twenty-mile polygimy by law is handed out for

land is evident from a somewhat be- „0nt. thS a"‘^my by i. a phrase
No, we are not very much con- lated paragraph in an Old Country Both British and German papers tbat Bb0uld not find justification by

This may or may not be clear to I earned about toe support of Metho- contemporary. While the Nation- consider that on the success or fail- fact in a Christian country. But is
the Guardian. We have quoted from dial clergymen. But there are Gath- allais have pul aside old antipathies nre of the great drive may depend America Christian ? We are oen-
the Revised Version. In the Douay olios, not a few, who are meaner in in the presence of a common enemy the issue ol the war. fn'fnreion lends * ?But the* neJan^a!
Bible the reference to II. Kings XII. |the matter of the support of their | toe brethren seem to have taken a | Already toe enemy defensive bBB home, what ol them ? Have they no

Ond thing is very dear, namely, j pastors than any Methodists we ever j new grip upon toelr heritage ol hate hardened but the allied gains have | souls to be eared.—N. Y. Freeman’s
andintolsrauoe. At Greystones they been held and consolidated.

THE BALKANS
Affairs in the Balkans have become

Bulgaria to direct the Bulgarian army

VICTORY ON THE WESTERN 
FRONThope." THE OLD QUESTIONKaiser that the hope ot Poland must 

rest but on the awakened conscience
ol the civilized world. And great as _ _ „
the cost may be the War will not I *»*“• country our Roman Catoo-
have been in vain if in the Peace tbeydâ,e ‘opposed to“he reading ol 
Conference the principles now so ,be Bible, and they stoutly insist 
loudly proclaimed are then given that the reverse is true. Recently

the Catholic Record, discussing the 
^ matter, declared that what the 

Professor Squair gives, in the ohuroh objected to was the “Proles- 
Toronto Dally News, a translation ot tant" Bible, and it says : “As every 
an Italian article on “The Three honest man knows, the reeding ol

the true Bible is encouraged and 
blessed by the Church. And if it 
come to a test,- we will hazard the

The monotonous and discouraging
READING THE BIBLE At the annual convention last

conscientious consideration.

Polands " from which we clip the fol
lowing interesting extracts :

"The Polish question has always I assertion that, man for man, the 
been a great factor in European poli- Catholics of Italy, or ol Spain, or oi 
tics and it is net unnatural that even Canada, have a truer knowledge oi 
in the very moment when Germany I and greater familiarity with the 
and Austria are confident ot victory essentials ot the Scriptures than 
and ot having eeowrsd definite pos- the general run of their Protestant 
eeielon ot the regions now ooonpied neighbors." But it that be true, 
bv them, apprehensions and mutual then the colporteur who is trying to 
mistrust should be manifested in sell "Catholic" Bibles should have the 
the press ol the two countries. blessing oi the priest ln whose parish

"Jnst as, more than once, in former he works. The truth is that there to 
times, there were outbursts ol bad no book whose tree circulation the 
temper between Berlin and Petto- Church ol Rome dreads more than 
ggad, which were soon restrained, I toe Bible, whether the Douay version

"Howbeit, because ol this deed thou 
hast given great occasion to the ene
mies of the Lord to blaspheme, the 
child also that is bora to thee shall | ever did. 
surely die."

Journal.that after God had forgiven David’s knew or heard ol.
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